
The astonishing events of
January 1961 are
chronicled in a new
biography of Tommy
Banks – “Ah’m tellin’
thee” – written and
published by another ex-
Wanderer Ian Seddon.
Footballers’ anger had
been fuelled by situations
experienced by Banks
and his fellow Bolton
players when on a visit to
Paris on an end-of-season
European tour they were
given daily expenses of
£2 10shillings (£2.50)
while the directors and
their wives received £5.
But when push came to
shove at a meeting of the
northern branch of the
PFA in Manchester,
delegates were split on
whether to accept a new
maximum wage of £30 –
until Banks got up and,
in the broadest of Bolton
accents which belied his

intellect and intelligence,
delivered the speech that
united the union, who
then voted for strike
action and, ultimately,
beat the football
authorities into
submission.
A Bury player had
spoken against the
proposed strike, saying
his father was a miner
and did not earn quite as
much as he did for
playing football.
At that point, Banks got
to his feet and – as a
former Mosley Common
Colliery worker himself –
delivered a passionate
and pointed counter-
argument.
His speech, paraphrased
by current PFA chief
executive Gordon Taylor
– another ex-Wanderer
who shared a dressing
room with Banks at

IMAGINE a top-flight
footballer, soon to play
for England, working
afternoons as a petrol
pump attendant on his
local garage forecourt.
That same footballer
could also be seen in his
local pub downing pints
alongside fans who paid
hard-earned wages to
pack the terraces on
Saturday afternoons to
watch their fellow
regular pit his wits
against some of the
greatest attacking
players on the planet.
In terms of celebrity
status, Tommy Banks –
Farnworth born and bred
and one of the working-
class heroes of the
Bolton Wanderers team
that won the FA Cup in
1958 before facing the
mighty Brazilians in the
World Cup finals in
Sweden that same year –
is so far removed from
the likes of Ashley Cole
that it’s mind-boggling to
even contemplate
comparisons.
Yet he wore the number
three shirt with
distinction for club and
country and was
regarded as a talented, as
well as formidable, left-
back.
The difference, of course,
is that Banks belonged to
a different era, an era
when “star” footballers
earned little more than
the national average
wage, rarely drove cars
and the only “bling” they
had heard of was an
American crooner who
sang White Christmas.
Yet the mega-wealthy
Coles of this world owe a
huge debt of gratitude to
Banks for playing a
small, but significant,
role in the Professional
Footballers’ Association’s
success in forcing the
abolition of the
maximum wage, before
which clubs could pay
their top players no more
than £20 a week.

Burnden Park – went
along the lines: “Yes, I
hear what you say and I
have every respect for
your father’s job as a
miner because I have
been down that pit and
at that coal face. I know
how difficult it is but
just let me tell you one
thing, ask your dad to
come out of that pit
next Saturday
afternoon and mark
‘Brother’ Stanley
Matthews and see what
he has to say.”
At that point all eyes
turned to Stanley
Matthews – the
greatest right winger
of all time who had
been one of Banks’s
greatest adversaries –
and, as the words
sank in, the meeting
roared its approval.
Where there had been
division, there was unity
and minutes later PFA
secretary Cliff Lloyd
invited press men into
the gathering to see the
players’ delegates vote
unanimously for strike
action.
Sir Bobby Charlton
recalls: “It was Tommy’s
speech as much as
anything that lifted the
tension and uncertainty.
Lads bought into the
claims of the committee.”
“A’m tellin thee” is not
your ordinary sporting

biography.
Seddon, who played for
Wanderers in the late
1960s and early 1970s, has
delivered a fascinating
social history while
telling the life story of a
humble and honourable
down-to-earth Farnworth
boy – born in a council
house on Tudor Avenue,
New Bury, in November
1929 – who became a local
hero but remained true
to his roots. He lives in
Farnworth to this day, a
spritely 82-year-old.
In his foreward, Taylor
pays a glowing tribute to
Banks’s contribution to

football and the
union’s cause:
“Today’s multi-
millionaire
footballers owe a
great debt to the son
of Farnworth who
might well have been
formed out of the
very coal pitch which
featured in that area
as he was granite-
like, a great player,
great person and
great character.”
It is a heart-warming
tale of a young man of
humble beginnings
who became a legend,
and successfully
captures the essence of
the man who was one
of the game’s great
characters.
All the stories are

there: his partnership
with his fellow full-back
and partner in crime Roy
Hartle; the recognition of
his undoubted talents
when he was called into
the England World Cup
squad; and, of course, his
part in Wanderers’ 1958
FA Cup victory.
 “Ah’m tellin thee” by
Ian Seddon is priced
£10.99 and will be
available at Bolton
Central from Saturday,
online through Amazon
and can be ordered at
most book retailers.
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How Tommy Banks paved the way for modern football

Ask your dad to
come out of

that pit and mark
“Brother” Stanley
Matthews

“
TOMMY BANKS

 MANCHESTER United have been
dealt another injury hammer blow after
skipper Nemanja Vidic was ruled out for
eight weeks following knee surgery.
Vidic, who missed the final five months
of last season after rupturing his
cruciate ligament in the Champions
League defeat to Basle, missed
Sunday’s Premier League win at
Liverpool after complaining of tightness
in his right knee.
However, a subsequent examination
revealed a greater problem, prompting
Vidic to be sent for an operation, which
has now been completed.
“Nemanja Vidic has had a meniscus
operation on his right knee and will be
out for around eight weeks,” said a club
spokesman.
“Sir Alex, as a precautionary measure,
rested Vidic at the weekend after he
complained of tightness in his knee,
however, further medical investigation
revealed the underlying problem.”
There is better news on the injury front
for United ahead of their Capital One
Cup clash with Newcastle at Old
Trafford tonight with Wayne Rooney
close to a comeback.
In rejecting the potential for Rooney to
feature in last weekend’s emotional trip
to Liverpool, boss Sir Alex Ferguson
vaguely offered “next week” as a
possibility for the striker’s return from a
gashed thigh.
Rooney will want to make an impact
when he does eventually return, having
failed to shine in the opening weekend
defeat to former club Everton, which
resulted in him being dropped against
Fulham five days later.

Terry facing third
day of questioning

Vidic blow for
Reds after new
knee problem

 JOHN Terry’s hearing will go into a
third day today as the Chelsea skipper
contests an FA charge of using racist
language.
Terry is facing an FA independent
regulatory hearing into a charge that he
used a racist slur towards QPR’s Anton
Ferdinand in October last year.
The 31-year-old was accompanied by
Chelsea chairman Bruce Buck at the
hearing at Wembley Stadium yesterday
morning, and the defender departed
shortly after 1pm.
He is expected to return today to hear
evidence in his favour – with team-mate
Ashley Cole possibly called upon again
to testify.
Cole gave evidence that helped
exonerate Terry in his Westminster
Magistrates Court case in July related
to the same incident. Cole told the
court: “We shouldn’t be sitting here.”
Meanwhile, former Chelsea coach Ray
Wilkins, who also testified on the Blues
defender’s behalf in court, has said he
is prepared to go to the FA hearing.
Wilkins said: “I gave evidence on his
behalf at the magistrates’ court and I
would do so again.”


